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...rooted in worship  

...nourished in groups

...branching out in service

At Brecksville United Methodist Church, we are all
about creating safe spaces to grow with God and one
another.

How do we do  that?  By setting intentions of being

While we are rooted in worship, church is more than
Sunday services. We nourish our faith in groups,
growing with God and one another. When we branch
out in service, we demonstrate God's love beyond the
church doors. 

The pages of this booklet will introduce you to  some of
the different opportunities to live out our faith and
connect with others on their own faith journey at
Brecksville United Methodist Church.  Look for others in
our bulletins, newsletters and announcements. 

We're thankful for being on this journey with you!



R O O T E D  I N
W O R S H I P

We invite everyone to participate in worship authentically
and holistically; heart, mind, soul and body.

Sundays at 8:30 - Worship
Through 10/2/22, worship on the lawn will continue -
camp chairs and blankets welcome! Beginning 10/9,
we'll experiment with worship services with
interactive elements. More info to come! 

Honest Worship

Sundays at 10:30
This energetic service, lead by the Worship Band and
choir,  includes scripture, prayer and an inspiring
message. It has additional options for kids - a
Children's Moment during the service, and a special
program called Sprouts after the Children's Moment. 

Online
Wherever we are worshipping God, we are on holy
ground! Our worship services are streamed live on
our website, Facebook & YouTube, with a live host to
answer your questions on our Facebook page.  

You can also find our service on SoundCloud, or wherever you get your
podcasts.  If you prefer a more traditional form of technology, you can listen
by phone  440-526-0653.  Sunday's service is posted by noon each week.

Sundays at 9:30 - Joyful Gathering
Sundays are all about relationships. We set aside time
for coffee, conversations and classes for all ages. 
 Lifelong learning is one of our values!



W A Y S  T O  S E R V E
I N  W O R S H I P

Welcome Team
As people arrive at Brecksville UMC, we greet them with joyful
hospitality.   We pass out bulletins, count attendance, collect prayer
cards and the offering, and assist with special needs.  Serve once a
quarter, once a month or once a week as you're able. 

Liturgists
Add your voice to a worship service as a liturgist, reading prepared
passages of scripture and prayers and leading  the congregation in
responsive readings.

 
Communion Stewards
Preparation of communion elements is an important role, and one
that can be done as a family or with a friend. From cutting and
preparing the bread and pouring the juice to washing communion
glasses after the service, communion stewards have an important
job.  Holy communion is celebrated every Sunday at the early
service, and on the first Sunday of the month at our later service.

Music
If God has graced you with the gift of music, consider participating
in worship with song.  Opportunities for vocalists and
instrumentalists include choirs, the worship band, and
opportunities to share special music during worship services,
including Worship in the Woods.  

Sound & Visual Technology
No experience in sound or visual production is needed to help with
producing worship services. Run the cameras, mix the sound, or run
the slides in the balcony.   It's fun to learn!

Acolytes
Bringing the light of Christ into worship is a special way kids in third
grade and up can be part of our worship services.



N O U R I S H E D  I N
G R O U P S
We are unabashedly authentic in our
lifelong quest to grow with God and learn
with one another.  We gather in an
atmosphere of joy and laughter as we share
the life God offers us.

Adult Faith Formation Groups
Am I engaged in exploring my faith with others?
Am I actively seeking to grow my personal relationship with God?
Am I reflecting my spiritual growth in my daily life?

Discover Your Spiritual Gifts - For adults & Teens
Sundays at 9:30 am - or Online At Your Own Pace
What gifts has God blessed us with? How do we honor
God by using our unique gifts in the world? 

Let's Talk Podcast
Sundays at 9:30 am - For Adults and Teens 
 Gather with other podcast fans to discuss the latest
episode.  More details coming soon! 

Pastor's Mid-Week Bible Study - Online
Returning Later This Fall
 Pastor Heidi and friends explore a book of the Bible
together on Wednesday evenings. 

Coffee Conversation
Sundays at 9:30 am - For Adults and Teens
 A time for casual conversation connecting the day's
sermon to our lives. 

Fourth Sunday Hymn Sing Returns in January!

LEARN MORE AND SIGN UP AT BUMCLINKS.COM



N O U R I S H E D  I N  G R O U P S

Adult Faith Formation Groups, continued

...so we cared for you. Because we loved

you so much, we were delighted to share

with you not only the gospel of God but

our lives as well. 

- 1 Thessalonians 2:8 NIV

Brecksville United Women in Faith
The First Thursday of the Month in the Parlor
Driven by God’s love and united in sisterhood,
we work to improve the lives of women,
children and youth. Get connected with one of
our circles!

Asbury Bremeth Circle - Christianity's Family Tree
Second Thursday of the Month at 9:30 am in the Parlor
We set aside a half hour to visit, then start a video study
with Jenny Gee at 10 am.  Come join us!

Evening Circle
Usually The First Wednesday of the Month in the Evening
Our focus is acts of service.  Check out our schedule for
upcoming projects! 

Lectio Divina
Mondays at 10:30 am or Tuesdays at 7 pm in the Chapel 
Dig into scripture and find the way God  is speaking
with you.  No homework needed. The experienced is
rich and meaningful. Try it for yourself!

Stitch'n'Time
Third Tuesday of each month at 10 am in the Parlor
Knitters & crocheters unite to make prayer shawls and
prayer blankets and to support one another's craft. 



N O U R I S H E D  I N  G R O U P S

Joyful Gathering

Fall Kick Off - Sunday after Labor Day
Our annual celebration of the start of the new
programming year.  Join us on Brecksville Square for
food, music, time with friends and other delights!

 Some Dates to Note:
September 18 - Sunday Schedule Change

8:30 Worship 
9:30 Classes & Conversation ~ Joyful Gathering

10:30 Worship
 

World Communion Sunday, October 2

All Saints Sunday, November 6

Fellowship Players Matinee
Last year, we watched a 1990's performance of "Bye Bye
Birdie."  Next up, "Oklahoma!"  Watch for details about
our  next screening, coming this winter.

Three Simple Rules  September 11-25

Our Money Story  October 9 - 30

From Generation to Generation 
November 27 - December 25

 

Upcoming Worship Series



Spark your Faith 
Programming for kids from pre-school through sixth
grade takes place in 3rd and 4th floor classrooms
Sundays at 9:30 . We learn age appropriate Bible
stories through craft, cooking, journaling and lots of
sensory fun. 

F A M I L Y
M I N I S T R I E S

Sprouts
Kids can follow Mrs. Gee from the Children’s
Moment (during the 10 o'clock service)  to the 4th
floor for a time of fun as we learn our Bible stories
through craft and games. 

Confirmation
Kids in 7th grade and above dig into their own
understanding of their faith with awesome adults
who aren’t afraid to ask them the challenging
questions. We strive to give our kids the tools to
own, understand and be able to defend their beliefs
as they venture out into the world.

 

The Wiggle Room
Kids are always welcome in our worship spaces, but
The Wiggle Room is an available as another option!
Staffed from 8 am until noon on Sundays, it's a safe
space for our little ones, infants and up.  

Interested in leading a class?
Reach out to Jenny Gee, Director of Education

jenny@brecksvilleumc.com
440-526-8938 ext 230

 

Safe Sanctuary policies help make our congregation
a safe places where children, youth, and elders may
experience the abiding love of God and fellowship
within the community of faith.



Confirmation is an opportunity for students in grade seven and
above to explore what it means to be a Christian and a United
Methodist.  Learning takes place through Sunday morning  classes,
time with a mentor, worship, a confirmation retreat - and  other
opportunities in the two-year process. The Confirmation journey
ends with students deciding to claim their faith as their own and
becoming members of the United Methodist Church - or not. Reach
out to our youth director, Dana Schwendeman, to learn more:
dana@brecksvilleumc.com or 440-526-8938 ext. 237.

Y O U T H
M I N I S T R Y

In youth ministry, safe space looks like growing with God and one
another through curiosity and wonder; making memories and
creating genuine communities where students feel supported and
loved. Safe space is letting students show up when they can and
always feel comfortable being completely themselves. It's knowing
it’s okay to not be okay and authentically exploring whatever stage in
life students might be living through. “Safe space” means love no
matter what.

Youth Group -  Sundays at 5 pm
Good food and good friends are on the
menu for all students, grades six and up
as we gather each Sunday for a meal,
games, devotionals and surprises. 

You never know what we will be up to
during youth group! Invite your friends,
because everyone's welcome, all the
time!

LEARN MORE AND SIGN UP AT BUMCLINKS.COM



The Inclusion Task Force
 How do we step into our identity as a
welcoming, affirming and inclusive
congregation?  We intentionally make space at
our Brecksville UMC table for people who are
LGBTQ and allies and celebrate our human
family’s diversity of sexual orientation and
gender identity.

Multi-cultural Conversations
How do we build a church culture that is truly
inclusive of all of God's people?  We start with
conversations.  Join us as we do the hard work
of becoming not just "not racist" but "anti-
racist."   Email info@brecksvilleumc.com to get
connected.

C O U R A G E O U S  I N C L U S I O N
We whole-heartedly welcome all people to come as their perfectly imperfect selves.

Join us at the Cleveland 
Pride Ride, October 8.

Sensory Inclusion
Building a world where people who experience
sensory sensitivities is possible when we
commit ourselves to understanding.  Free,
online, do-at-your-own-pace sensory
sensitivity training is available through Kulture
City, a non-profit creating sensory accessibility
and inclusion for those with invisible
disabilities. Contact the church office to learn
more! 

email inclusion@brecksvilleumc.com for details

LEARN MORE AT BUMCLINKS.COM



B R A N C H I N G  O U T
I N  S E R V I C E

We show God's love for others by
meeting the needs of the whole
person.  We create safe space to grow
with God and one another by bearing
God's fruit in service. 

Our bike patio creates a safe space for the
community to park and repair their bikes,
encouraging this climate friendly transportation.
We have a commitment to reusable mugs, cups,
plates, cups and utensils.  We are a "no Styrofoam"
zone.
We recycle paper in the green bins in the parking
lot.  Proceeds from this effort benefit our hunger
ministry.  
There are recycling receptacles throughout the
building for paper, plastic, glass and cans.  
We collect and recycle old cell phones and eye
glasses.  There's a collection area in the coat room
on the first floor.
We make energy efficient choices when
considering the needs of the building (LED light
bulbs, etc.) 

Creation Care 
Brecksville UMC has a strong commitment to caring
for God's creation. We do that by making choices that
limit waste and by recycling where we can.

Bike Ministry - Giving Spokes to Folks since 2015
We accept donations of bicycles year round, and are
always in need of helping hands to clean, repair, and
make them road ready.  Hundreds of bikes have been
distributed to kids and adults in need because of this
church's support.   Look for Fix It Days one Saturday
each month! 



O U T R E A C H  M I N I S T R I E S

Pearl Road Dinners - Nov. 20, Jan. 22, Apr. 30
Help prepare and serve a sit down meal at the Pearl
Road Kitchen at Pearl Road UMC.  A great service
opportunity for families! Sign up at BUMCLinks.com 

Habitat for Humanity Faith Build Work Day 10/ 27
Since 2016, we have partnered with area churches to
help fund a build a home every year.  Support this
effort by serving on a work team, giving, and praying!

Cleaning Kits for UMCOR
Natural disasters domestically and abroad have wiped
out relief  supplies.  We'll help replenish these
supplies by assembling relief kits.  Details coming
soon!

Christmas Collections
At Christmas time, we host collections for people in
need - hats & mittens, non-perishable foods, toiletries,
household cleaning items, and a "Giving Tree" with
wish lists for organizations who serve those in need. 

Hygiene Kits - MedWorks Dental Clinic 11/18 & 19
We show unconditional love for the un-and-under
insured with hygiene kits for participants at medical
clinics.  Our next assembly day is in October (TBD)!   

School Supply Drive
This fall, we helped students begin the school year
right with our annual school supply drive for kids in
need.  Thank you for participating in this ministry!

Trick or Trot - Saturday October 22
Our church is a sponsor for this fun race hosted by
Brecksville Kiwanis to benefit local refugee families! 



 We have different gifts, according to the grace

given to each of us. If your gift is prophesying,

then prophesy in accordance with your faith;  if it

is serving, then serve; if it is teaching, then teach; 

 if it is to encourage, then give encouragement; if

it is giving, then give generously; if it is to lead, do

it diligently; if it is to show mercy, do it cheerfully.

 

- Romans 12: 6-8

Nehemiah Mission
This United Methodist Mission located at W 65th and
Bridge Avenue, serves all corners of Cleveland.  If you
would like to engage with life changing,
transformational work in the city - as an individual,
group or family -  there is a way for you to serve here!



Stitch'n'Time - third Tuesday of the month
A group of people who knit and crochet meet
monthly to make prayer shawls, prayer blankets, hats,
mittens and gloves for people in need.

Funeral Reception Team
Support families in their grief by serving as a funeral
host/greeter, or by helping set up, serve, or clean up
after funeral receptions.

Sunday Morning Hospitality
Sunday morning coffee is the best coffee.  Want to
help make it happen? Reach out to Pastor Heidi.

Deeds of Mercy
We maintain a fund to assist people in our community
who have fallen on hard times. Support this ministry
with your donations and prayers. 

B E A R I N G
G O D ' S  F R U I T
I N  S E R V I C E

Am I giving back to God?
Am I sharing God's blessings with others?
Am I demonstrating God's love beyond
the church doors?

Visitation Team
Pastor Barbara makes regular visits to those in need of
spiritual care.  If you would like to be part of her team
making calls on people, in their homes or in the
hospital, your gift of caring would be well spent! 

Ministries of Caring

DRIVEDRIVE
BLOODBLOOD



 Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is

given for the common good. To one there is given

through the Spirit a message of wisdom, to another a

message of knowledge by means of the same Spirit, to

another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of

healing by that one Spirit, to another miraculous

powers, to another prophecy, to another

distinguishing between spirits, to another speaking in

different kinds of tongues, and to still another the

interpretation of tongues. All these are the work of

one and the same Spirit, and he distributes them to

each one, just as he determines.

- 1 Corinthians 12: 7 - 11

Wedding Coordinator
 Our wedding coordinators offer care and hospitality,
serving as the "church host" for wedding ceremonies
in our Sanctuary.  

Funeral Coordinator
Being the church "point person" during weekend
funeral and memorial services is an important way we
show care for grieving families. 

Ministries of Caring



B E A R I N G  G O D ' S  F R U I T  I N  S E R V I C E

Mowing Team
While the grass is growing, a team of folks take turns
mowing and trimming the grounds once a week, on a
rotating basis.   

Church Closers
Our church is busy, with evening meetings six days a
week.  Closers commit to closing up the church after
the last meeting for a week, every six or eight weeks.

Adopt-A-Bed
Each season, families adopt a flower bed on the
church grounds and care and nurture throughout the
year. 

Newsletter Team
It's a production party!  We get together once a month
to stuff, fold, stick and sort about 300 printed
newsletters - and mail them out into the world.

Gophers! 
Born of the pandemic, the gopher team is at the ready
to make home deliveries to people in need.  Have a car
and a willing heart? You can be a gopher!

Counting Team
Teams who serve on a rotating basis, Sunday
mornings, to count, record and deposit the weekly
offering. 

Pew Organizers
Tidy and restock the items in the pews each week, and
pray for those who sit in the pews and watch online!



C H U R C H  C O M M I T T E E S

Church Council—The executive agency of the church
Sue Hastings, Chair: 216-470-6017, sue.hastings@att.net

 
Fellowship Committee—Coordinates opportunities for joyful gathering

Chairperson TBD
 

Finance—Spiritual direction on the use of funds
 Eric Louttit: 216-233-4927, louttit4@hotmail.com

 
Gifts & Memorials—Manages and administers legacy gifts to the church

 Bob Bloch: 440-526-1648, rbloch@ameritech.net
 

Missions & Outreach Committee—
Helping us be intentional in our determined service

 Chairperson TBD
 

Staff Parish Relations—Liaison between the congregation & staff
Janine Telischack: 440-821-5383, JanineTelischak@gmail.com

Dave Brown: 216-533-7881, dbrown6903@sbcglobal.net
 

Trustees  - Cares for all real property owned by the church. 
 Jinho Lee: 440-526-3999, jinho.lee@sbcglobal.net

 
Lay Member to Annual Conference 

 George Gee: 440-570-2082, ggeeteach@gmail.com
 

 Annual Conf. Member at Large 
 Jenny Gee: 440-570-2080, education@brecksvilleumc.com

 
 President of United Methodist Women 

Kathy Sopka: 440-821-5203 kmineagain@cox.net
 

 

tel:2162334927
mailto:louttit4@hotmail.com


 

Senior Pastor—Rev. Heidi Welch
pastor@brecksvilleumc.com

 

Pastor of Visitation—Rev. Barbara
Bartholomew, associatepastor@...

 

Christian Education—Jenny Gee 
education@brecksvilleumc.com

 

Youth Ministry—Dana Schwendeman 
youth@brecksvilleumc.com

CONNECT WITH US

All of our links, sign ups and downloads are in one
place!  Use your phone camera to scan the QR
code or visit  www.BUMCLinks.com  

Reach out with a phone call or email anytime!

Music Ministry—Machala Comenschek 
machala@brecksvilleumc.com

Organist/Accompanist - Sean Brown
Sean@brecksvilleumc.com
 

Worship Leader - Jamie Schwendeman,
jamie@brecksvilleumc.com

Technical Media Director - Mike Murphy
mike@brecksvilleumc.com

 

Dir. Communication & Connection—
Melanie Smith, melanie@...

 

Office Manager—Jaclyn Torres
Jaclyn@brecksvilleumc.com

 

Finance Manager—Becky Paroda  
finance@brecksvilleumc.com

 

Facilities Mgrs.—Jeff & Scott Hastings 
facilities@brecksvilleumc.com

 

MINISTRY TEAM
440-526-8938

mailto:pastor@brecksvilleumc.com
mailto:associatepastor@brecksvilleumc.com
mailto:education@brecksvilleumc.com
mailto:youth@brecksvilleumc.com


Open Doors. Welcoming all of God’s children.

Brecksville United Methodist Church is called to the

ministry of reconciliation. We embrace diversity as a gift.

We celebrate our human family’s diversity of sexual

orientation, gender identity, race, ethnicity, age, faith

history, economic status, marital status, physical and

mental ability, and education. We affirm that all people

are created in the image of God and as beloved children

of God, all are worthy of God’s love and grace. We

welcome the full inclusion of all people in the life and

ministries of Brecksville United Methodist Church as we

journey toward reconciliation through Christ.

 

 

Our Welcoming Statement

Find us @BrecksvilleUMC
Subscribe to our YouTube Channel
www.youtube.com/c/BrecksvilleUnitedMethodistChurch 


